The Best Can Be Yours—
1991 And 1992 Dates Now Available
Make it a day you'll never forget.
Select the Greece Marriott for your
wedding reception.
Th e Greece Marriott has several
prime dates available in 1991 &.
1992.
A t Marriott you'll find experts at
hosting wedding receptions, showers,
and rehersal dinners of all sizes. Outof-town guests will appreciate the

For helpful ideas regarding reception
planning call for Marriott's 20-page
planning brochure. It's free and it's
available from Marriott Wedding
Consultants, Debbie Altreith and
Joan Cronk, just for the AskingCall today!

5. BAHAMAS

4. CARIBBEAN
Countless Islands to
choose from. Have a
once in-a-lifetime
honeymoon in the
sun. Pick a romanitic
island in the
Caribbean.

Greece Marriott's comfort and
convenience. It's one of the biggest
events in your daughter's life...
Marriott will make it perfect!

CARIBBEAN

Get carried away to a
Paradise in the
Bahamas. Crystal
blue waters,
gambling, shopping
and all within your
budget.

7. BERMUDA

a TORONTO

The Romantic Hideaway in the Atlantic
Ocean. Pink sands, blue
.seas, pastel cottages...
postcard perfect
scenery... and the perfect honeymoon BERMUDA!

For a great
honeymoon close to
home, where else but
in the sparkle of
Toronto's city lights.
First class hotels,
dining and theatre.

6. MEXICO
Visit the wonders
Mexico has to offer in
Cancun, Puerto
Vallarta, Cozumel,
Acapulco & Oaxaca.
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COMPLETE, CLIP AND MAIL THIS COUPON
To receive your FREE brochures), simply circle the reference numbers)
thai correspond to the brochure(s) you are interested in. Then complete

the information below and return this coupon to-
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Judy Graper Travel
2851 Ctever Street

Honeymoon Destinations
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Allow 2-4 weeks for delivery.
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Catholic Courier

